Thank You!

PATRONS

Candy Gardner Boyd
Jupiter Boxers
Lynn Bumgardner
Helen F. Duggins
Braemerwood
Warren and Arlene Hood
Warlene Kennels
Rockhill Boxers
1010 Hopkins Dr. - Denton, Texas 76205
Mary Denney
CH. Dasel’s Fairweather Forecast
Billie and Dave McFadden

Allegheny Boxer Club Boosters

Margaret Greco
Bob and Carolyn Grimm
Ray and Pat Kisselovich
Ken and Margaret Simms
Frank and Valerie Ondrovic
Jean Miles
Champion Spark Plug

(by Ch. Zack von Dom)

BEST OF BREED – A.B.C. 1954
FIRST WORKING GROUP WESTMINSTER 1954
OWNER – LARRY DOWNEY

Alice Downey
P.O. Box 223
Libertyville, Illinois 60048
"In Memoriam"

Ch. Warsaw Siren Maly Lustig,
Can. & Am. C.D.X.
I am writing this note, in great sadness, to inform his many friends that my beloved friend and companion "Brandy" - Ch. Warsaw Siren Malay Lustig, Can. Am., C.D.X. has passed away. He died suddenly on December 20, 1984.

"Brandy" was a dog of extraordinary character and great accomplishments who was a credit not only to his own Boxer breed but to all dogs as well. In fact he has been aptly described as "a good-will ambassador" for them all.

"Brandy" was a very loving and devoted dog who liked nothing better than to meet people and to make them happy. Since he learned very easily he was able to achieve his Canadian Championship when he was only fourteen months old and his Canadian and American C.D.X. before he was three years old.

Following this achievement, beginning in 1979 until his death, Brandy devoted much of his time to public service in Sault Ste. Marie as well as a number of other places in Canada and the U.S. For instance, he spent many hours collecting thousands of dollars for the local Humane Society's Building Fund and many more hours plodding from door to door in bitter winter weather helping the local community to raise over twenty-four thousand dollars to buy food and medicine for the people in Poland who were then suffering under the imposition of Martial Law.

Although he enjoyed this canvassing for worthy causes, he enjoyed even more the weekly visits that he made to a variety of residences and institutions in the Soo.

Each week he would visit two Senior Citizens residences, two Retarded (Special) Children's residences, and a ward at the Plummer Memorial Hospital. At the same time, on many weekends, he would very often travel to Obedience trials in distant places.

Despite these many other activities, he was so successful that he became highest scoring Boxer in (obedience) in Canada in 1980-81-82 and in the top ten Working Group (obedience) in 1981-82. Brandy was the first pet therapy dog in Canada.

For these numerous and notable accomplishments, Brandy received many awards and much recognition. The local Humane Society, for example, in recognition of Brandy's magnificent efforts on behalf of their Animal Shelter Fund made him an Honorary member, gave him the great honour of "cutting" (i.e., scratching) the sod for the new shelter and even hung his picture, in perpetuity, in its lobby.

As well, the Boxer Club of Canada has named him a Dog of Merit, in recognition of his "outstanding contribution to the Boxer breed", and in 1983 he was asked to appear at the 1983 Toronto Met where he represented his breed so well that many passers-by stopped to pet him and to drop money in his collecting basket for animals less fortunate than he.

"Brandy" was such a very appealing animal that it is not hard to understand why so many people paid tribute to him in the form of cards, letters, telephone calls, flowers and even personal visits. He will be missed by his many friends and admirers.

As his breeder, owner, and trainer, "Brandy" brought me such great pleasure and pride that I shall remember him always and treasure each moment that we spent together. "Brandy", we miss you!

Mrs. Halina Gendek
321 Dryden Avenue • Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada P6C5H6 • Phone (705) 256-7962
In Loving Memory

Ch. Holly Lanes Diamond Replay
January 14, 1979 — October 22, 1984

Sire of 21 Champions

Frances and Collins Lloyd
IN MEMORY OF
CH. MERRILANE'S APRIL FASHION
(February 1976 — July 1984)

"PUNKI" WAS A TOP WINNER — AN OUTSTANDING SIRE
AND MOST OF ALL A FAITHFUL COMPANION. HE LEFT A VOID WHICH
CANNOT BE FILLED.

Coleman B. Cook
BREMHAVEN KENNELS, REG.

4985 JACKSON PIKE (RT. 104) / GROVE CITY, OHIO 43123 / PHONE 614-875-6035
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Ch. Brycrest Gambling Man

Sire: Ch. Salgray's Ovation

Brindle — Dog —

NOW AT BRYCREST
PAX TINTINNABULATION
Breeder — Audrey Schnell

Dam: Ch. Regalair's Gay Rythum

Producer of 2 Champions

“Lucky”

His Record:
67 Best of Breeds
8 Groups Firsts, 40 Group Placements
1 BIS (All Breed)

Breeder
Dorothy M. Hazel
13442 Oak Hollow
Cypress, TX 77429

Winner of ABC Annual Awards for

Boxer Review Award — No. 1 in the Southwest,

713/469-0295
CH. Shandown's Swingin' Angel

Bred — Owned — Handled — and very much loved — by Shan Shiver, Shandown Kennels, Wetumpka, Alabama

Sire: CH. Salgray's Good Grief
Dam: Shandown's Sabrina

'Angel' went B.O.W. first time in the ring [Puppy Class] at 8 mos. of age — and won the Vets. Class at ABC her last time in the ring — at 9½ yrs. (1982) She was a consistent Breed Winner, Group Winner — and Specialty B.I.S. Winner.
Where He Goes, So Goes Part of Our Hearts . . . .

Ch. Regail Bo-Jack

1978 - 1985

Sire of:
Ch. Gerhard's Lamplighter
Ch. Wildwood's Image Maker
Ch. C.C. Bobber of Bethal
Ch. Bethal's LeLo Haole
Benson Seven (needs major)
Bethal's Choice Love (pointed)
And Many More

Grand sire Of:
Ch. Gerhard's Harbor Lights
Ch. Holly Crest's Southern Gent
Ch. Hollycrest's Rockin Robin
Ch. Holly Crest's Born Free
Gerhard's Man O'War (pointed)
Umbell's Tempest (pointed)
Gerhard's Light's On At Steph J.
And Many More

Bethal's
Betty Guerra
313 Boulevard Avenue
Savannah, IL 60548

Kimkar's
Carol Korpel
7810 S. Luna Avenue
Burbank, IL 60459
★ Happy 50th Anniversary to the ★
American Kennel Club.
From. Niklof's Boxers

In Memory of Niklofs Columbo
A.B.C. Sire of Merit.

★ Sire of:
Ch. Von Schaums Panhandle Rose
Ch. Von Schaums August Angel
Ch. Von Schaums Midnight Arrow
Ch. Niklofs Just a Jewel
Ch. Niklofs Love Me Tender
Ch. Marjan's Ascending Meteor
Ch. Marjan's Banachek
Ch. Marjan's Bersheba

★ Also Breeders of:
Ch. Niklofs Kristi Love
Ch. Niklofs Lady Camilla
Ch. Niklofs Gabrielle
Ch. Niklofs Kiera
Ch. Niklofs Empress of Turo
Ch. Niklofs Just a Jewel
Ch. Niklofs Love Me Tender

☐ Paul & Shirley Folkins
3829 E. Loyola Dr., Kenner, LA. 70065  Phone 405: 466-5894
In Memorium

GENTOR'S GYPSY GIRL
May 12, 1975 - January 27, 1985

Dam of Ch. Gentor's Early Dawn and Ch. Gentor's Night and Day

She ruled our home with an iron paw . . .
Well tempered with humor . . .
We miss her a lot.

GENTOR KENNELS
BOXERS AND GOLDEN RETRIEVERS
Eva and Alex Harris
1209 Oenoke Ridge Road     New Canann, Connecticut 06840
In Loving Memory of a Great Bitch . . . .

Ch. Bropat's Fandancer

"Peaches" is still alive in our hearts and in her outstanding offspring from her only two litters:

x Ch. Bropat's Bravo . . . . Ch. Bropat's Rogue Roscoe

☆Here today in the 12-18 class☆

x Ch. Araby's Shortstop . . . . Bropat's Red Alert of Ascard, Bropat's Good Time Charlie, Bropat's Precocious Jody

Patricia Brown
Bropat Boxers

Trudy O'Brien
Asgard Boxers

6098 150th Avenue North
Clearwater, Florida 33520
813/ 530-4384
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Ch. Eden's Bold Odyssey

"BO"
(1976-1985)
His fire is still burning...
Jim and Harryette Eden
Woodbridge, Virginia

Eden's

CH. MEMORYLANE'S DYNASTY
9-15-73  4-10-84

"DYNA"
always in our hearts

DAM OF
JAPANESE CH. KIRKEN'S DAIMYO
COLUMBIAN CH. KIRKEN'S GRINGO

JEANNE & DON FRYE
In Memorium
Mr. Martin Harris, HA-Mar Boxers
Mr. J.H. Kirby, AreKay Boxers

Buckley
1970 — 1982
Huffland's Autumn Affair
1972 — 1983
CH. Huffland's Sand Castle
1976 — 1983

Campbell's Copper King
Imladris Star Bright
CH. AreKay's Happy Jackie

CH. Carlwen's Free Spirit
CH. Valley Views Comet
CH. Valley Views Little Bo

Alma's Gloria CDX
8-23-73 — 10-8-84

CH. Paragon's Olivia Twist C.D.
9-28-76 — 10-8-84

Farewell my friends...

DOLLY
(Jayne's Irish Lullaby)
10/26/77 - 10/7/84

JEFF
(Jayne's Welcome Mr. Jeffrey)
10/23/75 - 1/1/85

...until we meet again.
Jayne Rosser & Cookie

In Loving Memory...

CH. CAPRIANA'S KNIGHT ERRANT
"Peter"
1972 — 1983

Juanita Burks
John Abbott

CH. Galanjud's Blue Chip
8-10-73 to 3-29-85
Loved & Sadly Missed
Jud & Gail Streicher
Best Wishes From
Aimee & Bob Acklen
P.O. Box 244
Quinlan TX 75474
214/356-2383

Helen W. Willis

Evelyn B. Willis

CHIEFTAIN KENNELS

4913 Western Boulevard
Raleigh, North Carolina 27606

(919)851-4948

APPLE LANE KENNELS
def. 1942
Oldest active Boxer Kennel in the U.S.

CH. APPLE LANE’S X-TREY
1952 - 1961

First inbred son of Ch. Bang Away of Sirrah Crest.

Pictured with judge George Howard (past A.B.C. president) going
B.O.B. and later placing in the group.

Owner/handled and in Specials by the late Jack Warren
(pictured).

AT STUD: Marlburg’s Luchenbach – 12 points including a 4 point Major.

BERDIE S. TUTTLE
2070 Tamarack Circle / Bosque Farms, NM 87068 / Phone: (505) 869-6051
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Congratulations on ABC's 50th Anniversary

And my rocking chair memories

Clinaude Boxers since 1940
Audrey Harridge Dobyns
The Forest – 543 Club Street
Lake Mary, Florida 32746

BEST WISHES from
DOROTHY ANDERSON and

Willow-Ridge
BOXER KENNELS
REG. SINCE 1955

In Loving Memory of
AM./CAN. CH. MILLAN'S VENTURE
and the other 14 champions that lived here.

"Looking With Hope To The Future"
Member of ABC & MUBC

DOROTHY ANDERSON
P.O. Box 27
Wahoo, NE 68066
(402) 443-3280

VENTURE (VIKING)
Remembering

Peggy L. Westfall
Sam Reno Boxers

Pictured with CH. Sam Reno's Dark Image

Red Acre Farm
Hearing Dog Center

Congratulates the
American Boxer Club on
"50" years of success...

We are proud to have Diane Mallett, an ABC member, as our Master Trainer.

Our Professionally trained dogs provide the hearing impaired people with the ability to respond to vital "sounds" of living.

109 Red Acre Road
Stow, Massachusetts 01775 • Box #278
(617) 897-8343 (voice/TTY)

Diane pictured with "Buddy" certified hearing dog and Her Boxer Ch. Raj-Rs' Brettendale Love Maker
BECRELEN KENNEL, REG.

1951

The Beginning

Becky & Puttenham's ILKA

Our 18 Champions Are Gone, But Not Forgotten!

HELEN FARROW
7765 Dogwood Road
Germantown, Tennessee 38138
1-901-754-7427

Boxers Bred to Be CHAMPIONS!
Dear A.B.C.:

TYPE, STYLE, SOUNDNESS AND TEMPERAMENT HAVE PAVED MERRILANE'S HAPPY ROAD TO WINNING AND PRODUCING. THIS ROUTE HAS PROVED IMPORTANT FOR MANY FINE BREEDERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD USING THE FORSIGHT TO TRAVEL WITH MERRILANE TO ENHANCE THESE QUALITIES.

A standardbearer, CH. MERRILANE'S LOVE LIFE OF JOFRA, was Best in Show A.B.C. 1974 . . .

Continuing the Merrilane tradition, five homebreds finished their A.K.C. championship in 1984. A combined effort with Woodcrest has produced a sensational youngster in Merrilane’s Woodcrest Ball . . . Watch for our “Bash” in ‘85.

Our very best wishes are extended to the A.B.C. for a most successful 50th Club Anniversary and 1985 Specialty Show.

Complimentary yours, Carl A. and Eleanor Linderholm Wood
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CH. MERRILANE’S HOLIDAY FASHION

By Int. Ch. Millan’s Fashion Hint ex Merriland’s Mad Passion, C.D., whelped on 12-18-73, he completed his championship before he was a year old, and was ABC Grand Prize Futurity winner in 1975. During his show career, he amassed some 31 BB wins, including several specialties and Groups. Handled exclusively by his breeder, Eleanor Linderholm (now Linderholm Wood), he retired to stud at Merrilane, which assumed co-ownership, where he remained until his death at the age of seven. He is a Sire of Merit, having produced 10 champion offspring, including the famous Ch. Merrilane’s April Fashion. Of the many Boxers owned, shown and loved by Box M over the last 35 years, “O.J.” most closely personified my ideal of the Boxer.

LOIS MATTHEWS
1512 ULUEKI PLACE • KAILUA, HAWAII 96734 • (808) 261-5598
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Best Wishes
for a
Successful Show
from
Frances and Collins Lloyd

Ch. Vimar's Est
(A.B.C. Sire of Merit)
Ch. Turo's Chrisma of Five T's
Ch. Turo's Monogram of Sarazac

Frances & Collins Lloyd
1325 Broadmoor Drive, E.
Seattle, Washington 98112
Shown with Ch. Brayshaw's Victor's Rebel
1965

Owner
Victor Clemente
5 Buena Vista Avenue
Pleekskill, New York 10566
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Ch. Brayshaw's Kissin Cousin

American Boxer Club Winners Bitch — 1971

Owner
Victor Clemente
5 Buena Vista Avenue
 Peekskill, New York 10566
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Ch. Brayshaw's Hustler

American Boxer Club Award 1972 — Most Best of Breeds

Owner
Victor Clemente
5 Buena Vista Avenue
Peehskill, New York 10566
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BRAEMERWOOD

Ch. Terudon's Kiss Me Kate  
*Best of Opposite Sex*  
Handler: Larry Downey

Ch. Marjack's Golden Windjammer  
*Best of Breed*  
Handler: Phil Marsh

Braemerwood Rock-A-Billy  
*Grand Futurity Winner*  
Handler: Joe Gregory

Dear Friends Who Have Graced The Portals of Braemerwood, 
and Enriched Our Lives Beyond Measure

Ch. Braemerwood Rock-A-Billy  
Ch. Braemerwood Rock-A-Babe  
Ch. Braemerwood Hush-A-Bye  
Ch. Pinehill's Solitaire  
Ch. Braemerwood Peace Talk  
Ch. Braemerwood Bishop's Jaggers  
Ch. Braemerwood Bishop's Jitters  
Ch. Braemerwood Fun N' Fashion  
Ch. Braemerwood Happy Tracks  
Ch. Braemerwood Bounty Hunter  
Ch. Rocky-Top's Sound Tracks

Ch. Braemerwood National Velvet  
Ch. Braemerwood Joy of Heritage  
Ch. Braemerwood Star of Beumar  
Ch. Braemerwood Over The Rainbow  
Can. Ch. Braemerwood Rising Son  
Braemerwood Stylish Cargo  
Braemerwood Comin' Thru (Dam of Merit)  
Wakefields Honey Babe  
Braemerwood Bobby  
Braemerwood Dixie With Love  
Braemerwood Proclamation (England)

HELEN AND A. L. DUGGINS
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The Past

CHAMPION ZACKSAPPEAL
28 Best of Breed
23 Groups
15 Best In Show

The Present

CHAMPION STYERCREST
BANKERS NOTE
22 Best of Breed
Group Winner

The Future

STYERCREST BOXERS
FRANCES ABERCROMBIE
3267 Victoria Way       Duluth, Georgia 30136
Growing with the Breed
To
Third Generation Fanciers

DEB, MIKE, KATIE, JOHN
MEG, SKIP, TRIPPER
CHIP, TONI and
MARG ARCHIBALD
Boxella Kennels congratulates the American Boxer Club on it’s 50th Anniversary. Ironically, Boxella Kennels is also celebrating it’s 40th year in Boxers by featuring some of our early Champions whose breeding is most interesting.

All four were sired by Ch. Dempsey’s Copper Gentleman. The litter mates known as the Roaring “R” litter, Rodger, Ricardo and Roxella were out of Rio Rita of Cross Acres. She by Ch. Jered’s Soverign, ex Ch. Jered’s Sweetstuff. Rio Rita’s dam was Konchita of Cross Acres, the dam of 5 champions. Peg O’ My Heart was out of Coveta of Cross Acres who in turn was sired by Ch. Neff of Cross Acres from a litter of 5 champions, Nikko, Nilla Nemese, and Nonita A BEST IN SHOW WINNER. These four Boxers were very instrumental in the 28 plus Champions produced by Boxella.

ch. boxella’s roxella
ch. boxella’s roxella
ch. boxella’s ricardo
ch. boxella’s peg o’ my heart

joseph heine / breeder-owner, 5570 cheviot rd. / cincinnati, ohio 45247 / 513-385-1079
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Reminiscing • 1955-1964

★ 1956 Grand Futurity Winner - A.B.C. and WD and B. of W. - 5 Points at his first show at 8 months of age.
★ A Champion at 11 months ★ Award Winner ABC Most Best of Breeds ★ Boxer Review - Best Boxer in East
★ Sire of Merit

LANGLORD

★ At Westminster - 1965 WD and 1967 Best of Breed
★ Award Winner ABC - Most Best of Breed (50 BOB under 44 Judges)
★ Boxer Review = Best Boxer in East
★ Retired at 3 years of age
★ Sire of Merit

His Son • 1963-1972

★★★ Eldic Kennels ★★★

Mrs. R. Haeberle, Jr. Lees Hill Road-RD 1 Box 97 Basking Ridge, New Jersey 07920
VEL-HI KENNELS, FOUNDED 1947

Ch. Vel-Hi's Memory Maker (Memo)
A Multiple Group Winner & BIS (Owner-Handled). The basis of Vel-Hi's 38 years of producing STYLISH, SOUND, SUPERIOR GAITED Boxers.

Sire: Ch. Yarmouth of Barmere  Dam: Abby Gay's Schoollassie

Velma B. Hiser
R.R. #3 Box 8
Grinnell, Iowa 50112
(515) 236-3883

Ch. Vel-Hi's Rocky Heritage

Ch. Vel-Hi's Rocky Heritage (6th Generation)
Now Sireing the Vel-Hi Line
BEST WISHES TO THE AMERICAN BOXER CLUB ON THEIR GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

CH. J’NELL GUIDO
Sire: Ch. Norhaven’s Gladiator
Dam: J’Nell Mona Hari
(Ch. Canzonet’s Musical Matinee daughter)
Owner: John & Bonnie McLennan

J’NELL SANFERNANDO RED (SAN)
Sire: Ch. Geolyn Continental Xpres
Dam: Misty Hill’s Maya
(Ch. Merrilane’s Love Life daughter)
Breeder: Nadine Williams
Owners: Nell & Herb Marshall
Pointed — Limited Showing

J’NELL BOXERS
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HARRIM BOXERS
SALUTES ITS PAST BRINDLES:

THE GIRLS:
Our 1957 Beginning:

CANDY’S DAUGHTERS:

ACKLAND’S SUGAR CANDY
(Double Ch. Jered’s Spellbinder Granddaughter)

CH. HARRIM’S ALLEGRO
(by Ch. Jered’s Spellbinder)

CH. HARRIM’S BACARDI
(by Ch. Salgray’s Battle Chief)

CH. HARRIM’S SOUTHERN SCANDAL
(by Ch. Flintwood’s Sundowner)

CH. HARRIM’S DESERT STAR
(by Ch. Hoheit’s Branding Iron)

ALLEGRO’S DAUGHTERS:

CH. HARRIM’S BIG BANG
“TRIGGER”
BEST PUPPY & BEST OF WINNERS
1966 ABC REGIONAL

CH. HARRIM’S DESERT STAR
“DESI”
RESERVE JUNIOR FUTURITY
1965 ABC

THE BOYS:
SCANDAL’S SON:
BIG BANG’S GRANDSON:

CH. HARRIM’S BIG BANG
(by Ch. Hoheit’s Branding Iron)

CH. MAR-RAY’S AJAX
(by Ch. Mar-Ray’s Dashing-Lee)

AND OUR CURRENT FAWN: HARRIM’S TAFFETA (AJAX’S DAUGHTER)

JIM & HARRIETT CAMPBELL, RD 2, Box 261A, BLAIRSTOWN, NJ 07825
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Ch. Mar-Ray's Jeannine

Ch. Mar-Ray's Dashing Lee—Sire of Merit
Ch. Mar-Ray's Pandora
Ch. Mar-Ray's Pamella
Ch. Mar-Ray's Jeannine
Ch. Mar-Ray's Vagabond Lover
Ch. Mar-Ray's Se Cette Bonne
Ch. Mar-Ray's O How Nice
Ch. Mar-Ray's Jeanette
Ch. Mar-Ray's Jezebel
Ch. Mar-Ray's Dark Secret

Ch. Mar-Ray's High Stepper
Ch. Mar-Ray's Azox
Ch. Mar-Ray's Teddy Bear
Ch. Mar-Ray's Veronica
Ch. Mar-Ray's Bright Penny
Ch. Mar-Ray's Caesar
Ch. Mar-Ray's Casablanca
Ch. Mar-Ray's Mary Lee
Ch. Main Street's Miss Liberty
C. Main Street's Rogue

MAR-RAY'S BOXERS
Mary Freer
RD 2 Box 152
Newton, NJ 07860
201-383-2932
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CH. RUHLEND'S SWISS MISS
Sire: Ch. K-9's Swiss Yodeler, C.D. (owned by Wm. & Ruth Leek)
Dam: Amber's Annah (owned by Kathryn Whitson)

Breeder: Kathryn Whitson – Whelped: May 26, 1968

Swiss Miss affectionately known as "APRIL" was a fawn with unusually even markings and exceptionally beautiful head inherited from both sire and dam. She has been characterized by the alertness and animation so desirable in a Boxer. She took her first win in her first show at 9 months, a five point major under Ed Garich at The Heart of American Boxer Specialty. She finished at 19 months in Clearwater, Florida with a 3 point major under Mr. Vincent Perry, handled by John Connolly. Shown only in the mid-west and west coast she picked up 6 BOB and 8 BOS. She was the dam of Ch. Ruhlend's Swiss Franc of D'Orr and Ch. Ruhlend's Swiss Konig.

RUHLEND KENNELS
Wm. J. and Ruth F. Leek
12415 Peacock Hill Ave., N.W. / Gig Harbor, Washington 98335 / Phone: 206-858-7333
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Vel Kel Boxers

These following champions shown to their title under the Vel Kel Banner will long be remembered.

Ch. Scher Khoun's Abednego
Ch. Vel Kel's Little Joe
Ch. Vel Kel's Big Ben
Ch. Vel Kel's Beejay

Ch. Vel Kel's Beejoe
Ch. Enclave's Velvet Doll
Ch. Vel Kel's Spirit of Abednego
Ch. Omega's Special Edition Sam El

Bennie was proud of his champion children
Ch. Vel Kel's Beejoe
Ch. Vel Kel's Beejay
Ch. Tudosal's Bachelor Button
Ch. Tudosal's Sun Flower
Ch. Tudosal's Holly Hock
Ch. Notelrac's Major Beau
Ch. Benjoman of Five T's
Ch. Ramarco's Joshua
Ch. Jhinjheit's Vanessa
Ch. Cava-Lane's Star Performer, CD
Ch. Walgin's Carbon Copy
Ch. Vel Kel's Big Ben
Ch. Interlude's Current Edition
Ch. Interlude's Current Issue
Ch. Terra Oak's Domino
Ch. Terra Oak's Top Hand
Ch. Terre Oak's Souvenier
Ch. Terre Oak's Jubilee
Ch. Terre Oak's Adjuster
Ch. Milray's Fliration
Ch. Hollycrest's Sugar Daddy
Ch. Vel Kel's Spirit of Abednego
Ch. Wan-A-Pal's Monarch

Ch. Scher Khoun's Abednego

Ch. Vel Kel's Big Ben

Champion get of the "Imp"

Ch. Bitwyn's Star of Kings Pt.
Ch. Weber's High Falutin'
Ch. Nemrac's Windy
Ch. Nemrac's Big Shopper
Ch. Top Sgt. Lapoint Topaz Benson
Ch. Baroque's Bostin Brachmin
Ch. Evergreen's Delight
Ch. Shir Jaz's Kopy Kate
Ch. Vel Kel's Chit Chat
Ch. Thorwood's Campaigner
Ch. Rockalane's Country Sunshine
Ch. Rockalane's Country Sunset
Ch. Brettendale's Smartypants
Ch. Brettendale's Sheer Madness

Velma Kelsey.....808 East Countryline Rd.
Indianapolis, IN. 46227 (317) 881-8136
CH. Treceder's Shady Lady
1956-1965

Sire: CH. Jered's Spellbinder
Dam: CH. Treceder's High Falutin

Shady Lady Dam of CH. Treceder's Sequel and CH. Treceder's Sequence
Owner: Ann Harr

TRECEDER CHAMPIONS OWNED AND/OR BRED BY TRECEDER SINCE 1972
CH. Treceder's Liberty Bell
CH. Treceder's Holy Smoke II
CH. Treceder's Candy Cane
CH. Treceder's Dynamo

CH. Treceder's Up in Smoke
CH. Treceder's Sweet Stuff — Ginny Crippen
CH. Treceder's Cover Girl — Linda Tiedt

CH. Treceder's Heartbreak U.S.A. — Owner: E.R. and P. Dorsch
CH. Treceder's Avalanche Rodonna.

TRECEDER KENNELS, REG.
5214 Willomine Way
Houston, TX 77045
Ph. 713-433-3564
This is the
Treceder Image
1965

Daughter of
Treceder's Shady Lady
ex.
CH. Treceder's Sequel
1963-1965

Treceder Imprint

Son of
CH. Treceder's Shady Lady
ex.
CH. Treceder's Sequel
1963-1973
CH. Treceder’s Holy Smoke II
1976
Sire: CH. Ringmaster’s Olimpian
Dam: Treceder’s Special Edition
Treceder today and still Top Dog.
Treceder
Ann Harr

CH. Treceder’s Up In Smoke
1979
Sire: CH. Treceder’s Holy Smoke II
Dam: Treceder’s Luscious
Treceder now and Top Gal
“Treceder”
Ann Harr
CH. Salgray’s Ambush (at 6 months of age.)

with

Jane Hamilburg - Guy
TO: Mr. & Mrs. Daniel M. Hamilburg

Dear Mom and Dad,

I wonder if the Boxer world can begin to understand the impact and contribution you both have made to the breed? I wish they could see, as I have, the years of dedication and hard work, and just how much you have loved the dogs.

I know that you are not alone in your efforts. There have been many others, and I hope there will continue to be, but you are my parents and I want to thank-you both for all that I have see you do for the Boxers, and for the joy I have experienced sharing this part of your lives with you.

This photo of me with "Davy", (CH. Salgray's Ambush, then only 6 months old), captures the hopes, expectations and pride I felt for him and for so many of our dogs. So, not just for your contribution to Boxers, but more personally for the great happiness Salgray has given and continues to give me, I thank-you.

With Love and appreciation
Janey
Mrs. Daniel M. Hamilburg
And Friends

Mrs. Daniel M. Hamilburg, or Phyllis, as she is known to those who know her best, is the reason there was the first Boxer puppy in their household in 1952. At that time, no one could foresee this beginning would so influence the breed for the next 32 years, but it has... The success Phyllis and Dan have enjoyed in this Boxer Dog World has been the result of much hard work, dedication and true love of the breed. All of this hasn't gone without disappointments, they've been there.

It has been said that she had difficulty convincing Dan that she should have that first Boxer pet "Sally". It also has been said that he has been a pushover for her. The rest is history.

History of Salgray...
Ch. Sally of Grayarlin

October 1952 - Fawn
Ch. Dover of El Rose x Lady V Emily

SALLY is where this all begins... She was purchased from then Jane Kamp of Grayarlin Kennels as a family pet. After much encouragement by Jane, we consented to show our newly acquired pet. After a most successful campaign, she finished her championship with Winners Bitch at the esteemed Morris & Essex Dog Show, June 2, 1955. From the name of this, our first Boxer Champion we created the prefix Salgray...
Ch. Slipper of Grayarlin
April 1954 — Fawn
Ch. Meritaire’s Fancy Free x Cinder Path’s Prima Donna

Ch. Sabot of Grayarlin
April 1954 — Fawn
Ch. Meritaire’s Fancy Free x Cinder Path’s Prima Donna

After campaigning “Sally” so successfully to her title, we were becoming more than enthused over showing Boxers and felt we wanted more dogs. We purchased the above littermates, and at thirteen months “SABOT” was Winners Dog and Best of Winners at the Morris & Essex Dog Show the same day “Sally” finished her championship. Upon completing Slipper’s title, we bred her to Ch. Barrage of Quality Hill, a Ch. Bang Away son. From this mating, we got Ch. Salgray’s Battle Chief.
Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief
August 1956 — Fawn Dog
Ch. Barrage of Quality Hill x Ch. Slipper of Grayarlin

Ch. Marquam Hill’s Flamingo
April 1959 — Brindle Bitch
Ch. Barrage of Quality Hill x Legacy of Clover Downs

**CH. SALGRAY’S BATTLECHIEF** was a multiple Specialty and All-Breed Best in Show winner. He was the sire of twenty-three champions, which includes six champion offspring from the “Fabulous F Litter”. **CHIEF**, in 1958 received the ABC Award for Siring Most Champions and Boxer Review’s Award for Best in the East.

**CH. MARQUAM HILL’S FLAMINGO** was a multiple Group and Best in Show winner also. We acquired her as a very small puppy and eventually bred her to our Ch. Salgray’s Battle Chief. The mating blessed us with the “Fabulous F Litter”, and upon a repeat breeding, produced another, Ch. Salgray’s Memory Book.
Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate
August 1961 — Brindle Dog
Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief x Ch. Marquam Hill's Flamingo

Ch. Salgray's Flying High
August 1961 — Brindle Dog
Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief x Ch. Marquam Hill's Flamingo

**CH. SALGRAY'S FASHION PLATE**, one of the six from the "Fabulous F Litter" was handled throughout his career by the late Larry Downing. "BEAU" amassed an outstanding show record during the years he was campaigned. He was Best of Breed at the A.B.C. Show in 1965 and 1966. He is the sire of 63 Champions, including Ch. Millan's Fashion Hint.

**CH. SALGRAY'S FLYING HIGH**, litter brother of the "F" litter, was handled throughout his career by Jame Kamp Forsyth. Like his brother, this dog had an enviable show record as well as being a top sire. "JET" received the Boxer Review Award for Best in the South and East, the same year his brother, Fashion Plate was Best in the Mid-West. Both dogs were multiple Best In Show winning dogs. "Flying High" was the sire of 27 Champions which included Ch. Salgray's Ambush and Ch. Salgray's Auntie Mame.
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Ch. Salgray's Flaming Ember
August 1961 — Fawn Bitch
Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief x Ch. Marquam Hill's Flamingo

Ch. Salgray's Fanfare
August 1961 — Brindle Bitch
Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief x Ch. Marquam Hill's Flamingo

CH. SALGRAY'S FLAMING EMBER, another of the "F" litter was also a multiple Best in Show winner and a top producer. "MINNIE" produced two champions bred to her litter brother, Ch. Salgray's Flying High. The offspring, Ch. Salgray's Ambush and Ch. Salgray's Auntie Mame, both have had their great moments as show dogs and producers in the breed.

CH. SALGRAY'S FANFARE, the only one of the six that was sold from the litter, was also a Best In Show winner. "ESSIE" was owned by Mr. and Mrs. Judson Streicher and was campaigned by the late Larry Downey to her illustrious wins. Shown in photo with a younger Bob Forsyth winning Best Junior Puppy at the American Boxer Specialty in 1962.
Ch. Salgray's Flamecrest
August 1961 — Fawn Bitch
Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief x Ch. Marquam Hill's Flamingo

Ch. Salgray's Frolic
August 1961 — Fawn Bitch
Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief x Ch. Marquam Hill's Flamingo

CH. SALGRAY'S FLAMECREST & CH. SALGRAY'S FROLIC are the two in the litter that did not have Best In Shows but were quality bitches with great temperaments and much to offer the breed. "FROLIC" was mated to Ch. Salgray's Balladeer which produced a Best In Show winner, Ch. Salgray's Stuffed Shirt.
CH. SALGRAY'S AMBUSH had an outstanding show and producing record. "DAVEY" began his show career by winning the ABC Grand Futurity and Best of Breed on the same day. He completed his championship by winning an All-Breed Best In Show and a couple of specialties. As a sire, he has produced over thirty Champions, among these, the "Double Brothers" — Ch. Salgray’s Double Talk and Ch. Salgray’s Double Play.

CH. SALGRAY’S AUNTIE MAME was an exciting show dog. In 1968, she received the ABC awards for top Best In Show Bitch, Top Working Group Bitch and Top Best of Breed Bitch. As a producer, she was responsible for three champions, sired by Ch. Salgray’s Fashion Plate and one by Ch. Salgray’s Buckeroo.
In making his 1970 debut, **CH. SALGRAY'S DOUBLE TALK** was Best of Breed from the Open Brindle Dog Class at the American Boxer Club Specialty, winning over twenty-nine Specials. He was a multiple Best In Show winner and *Boxer Review's* Best in the East in 1971.

This dog, **CH. SALGRAY'S DOUBLE PLAY**, also made his debut at the same 1970 American Boxer Club Specialty. "DINO" was Reserve Winners to his litter brother on that day. He also had an impressive show record, winning multiple Groups, Specialty shows and an All-Breed Best In Show.
Ch. Salgray's Ovation
October 1968 — Brindle Dog
Ch. Salgray's Flying High x Can. Ch. Salgray's Roulette

Ch. Salgray's Chances Are
March 1963 — Brindle Dog
Ch. Salgray's Fashion Plate x Battle Tyme Maiden

CH. SALGRAY'S OVATION was owned by the late Mr. & Mrs. George Cowie. The late, Larry Downey campaigned "OLF" to his many outstanding wins. In 1969 alone, he won twenty-three All-Breed Best in Shows and forty-one Working Groups to win the Quaker Oats Award for "Top Working Dog". He was also the sire of many champions and Best In Show dogs.

Maintaining the winning ways of Salgray was another Best In Show winner, CH. SALGRAY'S CHANCES ARE.
Ch. Salgray's Memory Book
July 1964 — Fawn Bitch
Ch. Salgray's Battle Chief x Ch. Marquam Hill's Flamingo

Ch. Salgray's Jitterbug
June 1969 — Fawn Bitch
Ch. Millan's Fashion Hint x Ch. Salgray's Memory Book

**CH. SALGRAY'S MEMORY BOOK**, the result of repeating the "Fabulous F Litter" produced three champions. Most famous of these was Ch. Salgray's Jitterbug, a multiple Best In Show winner, receiving awards from the American Boxer Club for most Best of Breeds, Working Groups and Best In Shows in 1972. In the same year, she won the Boxer Review Award for Best in the Mid-West. This gal was also a producer. She is the dam of Ch. Salgray's V.I.P., Ch. Salgray's Vanissa, Ch. Salgray's Mutineer, Ch. Salgray's Minute Man, and Ch. Salgray's Market Wise — all by the same sire, Ch. Salgray's Ambush.
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**Ch. Salgray’s Stuffed Shirt**
June 1967 — Fawn Dog
Ch. Salgray’s Balladeer x Ch. Salgray’s Frolic

**Ch. Salgray’s Buckeroo**
October 1968 — Brindle Dog
Ch. Salgray’s Flying High x Ch. Har-Gayle’s Dubonnet

**CH. SALGRAY’S STUFFED SHIRT** was another Best In Show winner for Salgray. He was out of Ch. Salgray’s Frolic, one of the “Fabulous F Litter” bitches, sired by Ch. Salgray’s Balladeer. He was later sold to South America where he was the undefeated winner of ten All-Breed Best in Shows.

**CH. SALGRAY’S BUCKEROO** was the Grand Futurity Winner at the American Boxer Club show in 1970, handled by daughter, Jane Hamilburg to this fine win. "BUCKY" was the sire of Ch. Salgray’s Panic Button, Winners Bitch at the American Boxer Club’s Specialty in 1963.
Ch. Salgray’s V.I.P
May 1973 — Fawn Dog
Ch. Salgray’s Ambush x Ch. Salgray’s Jitterbug

Ch. Salgray’s BoJangles
February 1971 — Brindle Dog
Ch. Salgray’s Ovation x Elharlen’s Camero

In 1975, CH. SALGRAY’S V.I.P. was Best of Breed at the American Boxer Club Specialty from the Open Fawn class, his first dog show. In his career, he won seven All-Breed Best In Shows, twenty-one Working Group Firsts and the American Boxer Club Award for number one Boxer in 1975 and 1976. He also was Boxer Review’s outstanding Show Dog for 1976.

CH. SALGRAY’S BOJANGLES was Best of Winners at The American Boxer Club Specialty over his kennel mate Ch. Salgray's Panic Button in 1973. He had many wins to his credit and was the sire of many champions.
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Ch. Salgray's Market Wise
August 1974 — Fawn Dog
Ch. Salgray's Ambush x Ch. Salgray's Jitterbug

Ch. Salgray's Minute Man
August 1974 — Fawn Dog
Ch. Salgray's Ambush x Salgray's Jitterbug

These litter brothers began their show careers on the same day at the American Boxer Club Specialty in 1976. At that time, "Market Wise" was second in the Futurity to his brother, "Minute Man", who was Grand Futurity Winner. "Market Wise" became a multiple Best In Show Winner and like his brother, they were the sires of numerous champions. Ch. Salgray's Minute Man was sold to Mr. & Mrs. T. Carter in Australia where he has also left his mark as a sire. He recently died at over ten years of age.
Ch. Salgray's Valentino

November 1978 — Brindle Dog
Ch. Salgray's BoJangles x Salgray's Poppin Fresh

Ch. Salgray's Boston Blackie

December 1976 — Brindle Bitch
Ch. Salgray's BoJangles x Salgray's Ray's Ruffian

CH. SALGRAY'S VALENTINO is a multiple group winner and sire of numerous Champions with many pointed enroute to their titles. CH. SALGRAY'S BOSTON BLACKIE is the dam of three champions.
Ch. Salgray's Expresso

October 1979 — Fawn Dog
Ch. Salgray's Minute Man x Salgray's Autumn Years

Ch. Salgray's Showstopper

February 1981 — Fawn Bitch
Ch. Salgray's Market Wise x Salgray's Special Edition

CH. SALGRAY'S EXPRESSO was the winner of Multiple All-Breed Best In Shows, Specialty Shows and Working Groups. He received the Boxer Review award for Best in the Mid-West in 1982 and 1983. At this time, "PRINZIE" is the sire of three champions, of which two are Group winners and has several others pointed toward their titles.

CH. SALGRAY'S SHOWSTOPPER, also a multiple Best In Show, Group and Specialty Show Winner, received the Boxer Review Award for Best Award for Best in the Mid-West in 1984. "SHEENA" at this time has her own puppies as all Salgray bitches are bred at sometime in their careers.

Salgray's Cavalier

Ch. Salgray's Fame of Evergreen
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Salgray's K.O. Aracrest
Yarglas
Remembers...

Ch. Salgray’s
Out of Bounds

(Shown at the age of 10 with her 16 year old pal Anne Toohey)

only litter sister of
Ch. Salgray’s Ovation — Ch. Salgray’s On the Town
Ch. Salgray’s Duc D’Orleans

full sister of
Ch. Salgray’s Highway Man & Ch. Salgray’s Highflyer
And Dam of
Ch. Salgray’s Good Grief - som

Ch. Salgray’s Radar
litter brother of Ch. Salgray’s Radiance & Roulette

Ch. Salgray’s Capri
litter sister of Ch. Salgray’s Chances Are

Ch. Salgray’s Chance Play, Ch. Salgray’s Diamond Lil, Ch. Salgray’s Georgie Girl, Ch. Salgray’s Highflyer, Ch. Salgray’s Highway Man, Ch. Salgray’s Memory Book, Ch. Salgray’s Mister Grinch, Ch. Salgray’s Sergeant Major & Ch. Salgray’s Socrates

Yarglas Looks Forward
Salgray’s China Doll
Cherkel’s Yarglas Shenanigan
(Great Great Granddaughter of Out of Bounds)

Congratulations to the Board and the Members of the ABC
It’s been Grr-eat!

Pat Harrah - Yarglas Reg.            3 Jofran Lane - Greenwich, Conn. 06830